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Eastern to pick up WSL tab
By ROBERT SILER

Associate Editor
Washington Student Lobby will
be getting a contribution from
Eastern this quarter--but not from
the students.
A programming error resulted in
student donations to the lobby not
being tabulated during registration
because a new scanning machine
did not "read" the area of the form
that contained the WSL contribution checkoff box .
Rather than find out which
students to bill for the $1 contributions by recalling about 6,000
registration forms from the
students' academic advisers they
were sent to, the University will
pick up the tab based on the
number of contributions made last
quarter, said Kathy Sawtells,
University controller.
Last quarter's contributions to
WSL amounted to about $1 ,800,
but the amoung the University contributes will be pro-rated to reflect
the drop in enrollment from winter
to spring quarter, said AS Presi-

dent Thayne Stone, who has been
acting as intermediary between the
WSL and the administration on the
matter. The final figure has not
been decided yet, he said.

It will probably be awhile until
WSL sees any money from Eastern
though. The contract signed with
WSL specified that startup costs
for the collection system would be
paid from money contributed
winter and spring quarter, said
Mark Cassidy, director of administrative services.
Costs to computer services to set
up the WSL collection system have
been set at $4,542, and the controller's office is still waiting for the
cost estimates from the registrar's
office before setting a final figure,
though those amounts should be
minimal, said Shirley Billings,
associate registrar.
Even if the amount credited to
WSL isn't pro-rated, the University will have collected $1,000 less
than the estimated start-up costs,
Cassidy· said.
That money will probably have
to be taken from whatever is con-

tributed to WSL over summer and
fall quarters, he said.
The amount Eastern is charging
for start-up costs drew questions
from Bruce Burnett, Eastern's
WSL coordinator, who noted that
the collection system at Evergreen
State College only cost $750 to implement.
And start-up costs were only
$400 each at Western and Central,
and about $4,000 at the University
of Washington , where enrollment
is four times that of Eastern, said
Priscilla Scheidt, WSL director.
Tom Pyle, director of information services, agreed that at first
glance the costs might seem exorbitant.
But the changes necessary to institute the WSL check-off system
affected more areas than just the
registration data file, and new programming had to be done in several
areas due to the outdatedness of the
computer system, he said.
"Parts of the system are more
than 10 years old," Pyle said.
"Most computer systems need to
be redesigned every five years, and

we haven't been able to do that.
'' Due to the complexity of the
present system, even wha t seems to
be a minor change has ramifications th[oughout the system ... sort
of a ripple effect.
"Every time a change is manda ted , we cringe because we know
it's going to take a lot of work,"
he said.
"It makes u s extremely unhappy to pay what seems to be an extreme price ," said Scheidt. " But in
cases such as that, all we can ask
is that all of those costs be
documented."
Pyle estimated that 95 percent of
the cost was to pay personnel to do
the programming , and Gina
Hames , WSL treasurer said sh:!
would be checking a cos t
breakdown with the controller' s office to verify the charges.
Burnett a lso indicated that he
was n't happy with the idea of prorating the contribution for W SL
this quarter . " I feel that m ore
students became interested in lobby because of our acti vity du ri ng
the legis lative session, " he said .
"During the lobbyi ng for the tuition freeze, we collected 127 letter
from students to send to their
legis lators. That was more than any
of the other unive rsities had, and
I think that's a good indicaticn that
student interest is there," he said .
Stone said that when the m atter
was brought to his attention by the
ad minis tration, the U niversity o nly had two days to d ecide whether
to recall the forms from across
campus or wor k o ut a deal with
WSL.
Unable to contact Burnett , Stone
called Scheidt, who he said polled
the state chai rperso ns for W SL ro
see if they had a ny objections to the
pl an .

" Priscilla tole me that the plan
was acceptable, but to make sure
the percentage (pro-rated) was fair .
I'm still waiting to see the final
fig ures."
When informed of Bu rnett 's
concerns, Cassidy said that it was
the first opposition to the prorati ng plan he had heard .
But he expressed o ptimism that
an agreement would be reached .
" By agreeing to accept a contribution based on last quarter, rather
than have us recall 6,000 forms, the
WSL saved us from a lot of
miser y," he said . " We want to
maintain a good worki ng relationship."
The problem with the check-off
system occurred when a new optical scanning machine was being
hooked up to the University's computer system to handle the new
multi- fun ction registration sheets.
In th e rush to get the system
ready for spr ing quarter the
machine was mistakenly not programmed to read the WSL section
of the fo rm , said Billings.
P ast registration forms were filled o u t in triplicate, one cop y for
the stu dent , one for the studen t's
file, a nd o ne copy kept by the
registrar's office.
But only one copy of the new
form is used. Once it is processed
by the op-scan m ach ine, the form
is sent to the student 1s academic adviser , Billings said.
By the time the mistake was
noticed , about 6,000 forms had
been sent out to the departments.
T he o nly one left in Showalter
H all, about 1,500, were those
st uden t who have yet to declare a
majo r , Billin gs a id .
"Once the WSL s stem is programmed in, we houldn 't h ave any
more p rob lems with it," he aid.

AS council

fills position 9
By DA VE OBCZAK
S taff Writer

Pbolo by BRAD GARRISON

It finally happened--what everybody's been waiting for ... sun. They're not roses, but dandelions are better
than nothing.

A pe ial e. s ion of the A S
C oun cil wa held last evening to
appoin t Patricia Oo r-de-Yille, a
fres hm a n from Vancouver, to
council posi tion 9 which was left
vaca nt by Dean Haller.
Bor-de-Yille feel tha t there i a
great dea l of inefficiency in the administration of Eastern a nd tha t as
a membe r of the co uncil she will be
able to, "push for ways o f increasing efficiency.' ' S he b elieves thi
would prompt better living conditions a t Eastern.
The council also appointed Peter
P erki ns as director of e lections during the sessio n .
At the regul a r council meet ing
on Tuesday it was a nnounced to
the co uncil that State Representative H ele n Summers of Seattle
had invited the council to meet with
her in Spokane on May 17th . Summers would like to discuss with the
students the E W U-WSU merger
and get thei r input.
In oth er council busine s Pete
Gon zales a nd Kim .Erickson were
appointed to the Student Employment Review and Policy Committee ; Dean Moore was appointed to
Admissions, Counseling, Registra-

tion and Placemen r. and Jud ith
Greenland , ill joi n the Academic
Appeal Commi ttee .
T he co uncil a L o appro ed . uppleme nt ary budget req ue I for the
tude nt Li brar
e nter. $ 100 for
replaceme nt o f lost a nd "'orn out
book ; M eca , $400 for thei r
g raduat io n banquet; and K E\
FM, $400 fo r ex pen e in b roada. tin g a wa ba eball game .
T he pos ibility of a I o ta ting
fi na ls schedule wa al o di ' CU ed,
bu t the counci l took no ac tion.

New degrees
OK'd by state
T he state Council for Postsecondary Education on Monday
approved two new degree to be offered by Eastern' new School of
Mathematical
cience
and
lechnology.
Approved were bach elor of
science degrees in computer inf rma tion systems and computer
technology.
T he new school, e tablished last
November, will be housed in a new
computer center now under construction near Tuwanka Commons.
The buHding is scheduled co be
completed by fall quarter thi year.
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Newman's Spokane appearance
is part of Eastern Washington
University's Academy-Businc.;sCommunity Lecture Series, whicii
is now in its fifth year.
A journalist who has garnered a
considerable reputation as a lexicologist and guardian of the
English language, Newman
covered the globe during his years
with NBC News. He will speak on
''English Language and American
Usage" at 7:30 a.m. Friday in the
Ridpath Hotel's Empire Room.
The breakfast is open to the public,
with a $5 charge. Reservations for

"A Funny Thing Happened On
The Way To The Forum" has
been approved for an overseas
tour.
"This will be Eastern's fourth
tour. The competition is fierce
because the standards are very,
very high-so this is definitely a
feather in Eastern's cap,"
remarked Dr. Boyd Devin, director of the show.
The American Theatre Association, a group composed of professors and students interested in
theatre, which has a membership
of 6,000 has been in cooperation
with the Department of Defense
since 1958 in funding college
shows to entertain overseas servicemen and their dependents.
Originally the Department of

Defense went half and half with
the United Service Organization
(USO) to sponsor these shows,
but recently, about 1982, the USO
shows went bankrupt and cancelled their agreement with the
American Theatre Association.
"In 1982 when we took
'Godspell' overseas, it was
originally designated as a USO
show but that's when the USO
severed relations with the Defense
Department concerning · college
shows/' said Devin.
"So 'Godspell' was the first
Defense Department show to ever
go. Since that time the Defense
Department has been in cooperation with the American Theatre
Association," he said.
"The American Theatre
Association screens the shows so
there is a limited number for the
Defense Department to consider.

SAVE NOW
15-25% Savings on
School Supplies, Appliances,
Gif:ts & many more items.

E & P'S ·SHOP & SAVE
18&9-1st

Farmers & Merchants Business Center
235-4287

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-6:00
MasterCard & Visa Welcome

I

overseas

"So, a week ago Saturday Jean
Korf, who has been president of
the American Theatre Association and a long time authority
came and viewed 'A Funny
Thing.' She approved it.
''On Tuesday, the closing night
of the show," Devin continued,
"Chief of Armed Forces Professional Entertainment Office in
Washington, D.C., Lt. Col.
Richard Malone, came and saw
the show. At the end ,of the show
he came and announced to me
and the cast he was going to approve our application to take this
show on a tour overseas. Probably to the Pacific Command.
Probably in early October.••
Malone said it was one of the
most spirited and best looking
shows he's seen for quite some
time.
"We are the only public school
in the state of Washington.to ever
get any tours.
"Many times schools don't like
to apply for these tours because
the approval takes so long. For
example, this show opened the
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By LORRI FRICKS
Staff Writer
"Is unemployment the result of race or the consequence of class?"
asked WSU sociology professor Dr. Earl Smith during his presentation last Wednesday in the Monroe Hall Lounge.
"Racial discimination exists," said Smith, "but black students must
prepare for changes in economy. Those prepaml are employable, those
not prepared fall into unemployed, under-class situations."
According to Smith, both lower-class blacks and whites are suffer~
ing fro~ these changes. The jobs previously available for "blue-collar0
workers, such as auto production andmanufacturmgare being rapidly replaced by machinery, while careers that are opening up require
more education. Services and professional areas demand more skills
than many people are trained for.
''A person must be able to do two things, feed themselves and pay
the rent,'' said Dr. Smith. When jobs are not available crimes increase
to satisfy these two basic needs. In most state and federal prisons, 1000
of every 2000 people are black. However, Smith believes that the legal
system itself is prejudiced, with blacks being more likely to be sentenced, facing harsher punishment, for the same crime that a white man
commits.
Smith believes that the only way that things will improve for blacks
is through large-scale social ch_ange. Urban rioting is not the answer
because every state is prepared with an arsenal equivalent to that released in Vietnam. The feeling that "whites are superior, blacks are inferior" must be overcome before this change will occur.
When asked about the contribution of Martin Luther King to this
change, Smith replied, "King was a·great man. he was more of a peace
activist than a marcher of civil rights. He understood the economic
question." For example, Smith points out King's victory in desegregation. He says King realized that desegregation was not the main issue.
Sitting at a soda fountain next to a white man is one thing, but being
able to buy that soda is the ultimate goal.

3rd of April-we don't get to leave
until the 3rd of October. That's a
long time to keep a show alive,"
said Devin.
"I don't know exactly how
much money it is worth," he said,
"but I've tried to compute how
much it would cost to fly 12 people over to the Orient and back,
plus the $50 a day per diem, the
payment of' all royalties, and all
the traveling wit.bin the different
countries. I think the figure must
be
somewhere
in
the
neighborhood of $200,000. The
Defense Department pays for
everything."
B~tween now and the time the
show departs for the Orient the

artcraf:t piindng, Inc.

Resumes
.. Resumes ..
Re,s umes
YOUR COMPLln RESUME SERVICE!
Let us prepare your resume. We're a full setvice print shop.

624-3383

W. 33 l M.aln, Spok.ane, WA
-

EASY PARKING -

Du~ to an error beyond our control. Artcraft Printing's ad and alphabetical
listing were omitted In the yellow pages of the 1983 Telephone Directory.
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Class~ not race may

given a journalist by the Emporer
of Japan. In 1976, he moderated
the first Ford-Carter Presidential
Debate. In · February of 1984,
Newman became the first journalist
to host the irreverent "Saturday
Night Live" television program.
NBC Television specials for
which Newman served as oncamera reporter and anchor include: "Pensions; The Broken Promise," "Spying for Uncle Sam,"
"Reading, Writing and Reefer,"
and "College Sports, Inc.--Big
Money on Campus."
He is widely regarded as
America's leading public watchdog
of the English language. His two
books on the subject, "Strictly .
Speaking" and "A Civil Tongue,"
were both best sellers. His comic
novel, "Sunday Punch," was
published in 1979.

the Friday morning breakfast are
available by telephoning 458-6237.
Receiving his bachelor's degree
at the University of Wisconsin,
Newman did graduate work at
Louisiana State University. He
began his career as a journalist in
1941 in the Washington. D.C.
bureaus of both International News
Service and United Press lntema~ional.
Newman served for extended
periods in several of NBC News'
Foreign Bureaus. He was in London, spent two years as Bureau
Chief in Rome, .and headed the
Paris office.
During his years with NBC,
Newman hosted the "Today"
show many times and was a frequent moderator and questioner on
"Meet The Press." In 1975, he was
granted the first interview ever

'A Funny Thing' to tour
B)' BY OPENDACK
Staff Writer

----

,914

Newman's gonna speak
Edwin Newman, Peabody and
Emmy Award-winning journalist,
author, foreign correspondent and
documentary reporter. will speak at
a public breakfast in Spokane
tomorrow.

-

LUNCHEON MENU
Served from 10:30 a.m.-2:18 p.m.

235-5114 '
Fri. -Sat. 11 AM-9PM
·Sun.-Thur. 3AM-9PM

We've got the beefl
You get the discount!

Thun., April 19 Vea. Beef Soup, BLT Sandwich, Ripe Olive Cw Pasta
Salad, Carrot Coins, Salad Bar, Wht & WW Brei,'Choe.
_Chip Cook.
Fri., April 20

Tom. Soup, Or Ham & Cha San., Or Clue/Crnc:bp,
Turkey Tetra., Seafood Sid Bwl, Ciit Or. Beans, Salad
Bar, Wht & Ck Wt Brei, Btncotcb Cb

Sat., April 21
Sun., April 22

BRUNCH
BRUNCH

ca..

Mon •• April 23 Cr. Chicken Soup, Taco Sand., Tuna Ndl
Ham Sid
Plate, Corn, Salad Bar, Wht & WW Brei, Choe. Chip Bar

Tues., April 24 Lentil Soup, Burritol, Sbcphcrd'1 Pie. Chef Sid Pit Zucchini, Salad Bar, Wht & Pump. Brd, Dutch Bm Sq Ck
Wed., .April 2S Vea. Beef Soup, Coneys/Pot Chpa, Beef Chow Mein,
Vea. Sid Plate, Green Beam, Salad Bar, Wht & WW Brd,

Brownia

government will be screening the
participants who m1,1st all have a
secret clearance. This entails investigative work on each member
of the cast; FBI background
check, National Agency check,
and a CIA complete background
check-'' Because we will be seeing
things that are not meant for
anyone else's eyes," s.a id Devin.
In addition, .the participants
will have to obtain passports,
visas, and immunizations. l:>evin
is also requiring each member of
the cast to fill out a complete
medical report, supply three
references, and receive a medical
checkup. Devin will also be notify~ng the parents of each student.
"It's a marvelous educational
experience for the kids. Especially
if we go to the Pacific because it's
. an altogether different world. _
"My only regret is that I have
16 students in the cast and the
government limits the number of
people who can go to 11 students
aµd the director. ·I hat means I'll
have to eliminat~ fi ve people from
the show we have here- which is
an agonizi ng task .
"Two members of the .:: · st have
already resigned; one for medical
reasons, the other because the
courses he needs Ior graduation
are offered only in the fall. One
part is that of Hysterium- the
other part vacated is that of Erroneous, but that's the part I'll
. play-Pll have to be in it.
"The first time we took "A
Funny Thing" overseas the kid
playing Pseudolus lost his
voice-he couldn't sing. And so I
had to do Pseudolus with four
hours preparation. I played
Pseudolus for about three or four
weeks-until he aot better," said
Devin.

,.

Spring enrollment dow.n
By SUSAN WALSDORF

Staff Writer
Spring quarter registration totals
show loss of 605 students in the
transition from winter to spring
quarter. A total of 7,412 students
are registered for spring quarter at
EWU while the · winter quarter
statistics showed 8,017 students attending Eastern, accprding to·
Associate Registrar•Shirley Billings.
This headcount of 7,412 is up 110
compared to the 1983 spring
· quarter headc9unt. Last spring,
7,302 students were attending
Eastern.
All 7,412 students that registered
for spring quarter used a new form
for registration called a schedule

a

transaction form. "The students
seemed to like it,'' said Billings. "So
did the faculty.''
The form combined the
academic planning sheet, first
choice form alternate choice form
late regist;ation card and th;
drop/ad card all on both sides of
the form.
The new op-scan machine that
reads the forms can read both sides

at the same time, and read them
faster, said Billings.
"The op-scan can process about
600 forms an hour, while the old
one would process only about 500
in a nine-hour day," she said.
"There always has been a problem with drop/add,'• added Bill-

ings. The adi iser, of the stiidents
never kn~ w~at c ~ the ~tudent
was droppma and addmg. Smee all
of the new forms are sent back to
the major ~~partment ~d !>ut in
the student s ile, the adVJser 1s now
aware of w at is going on, said
Biliings.
The form will ~ implemented
for summer gistration, also.
Except for fl programming error
that resulted contributions to the
Washington !tudent Lobby not being tabulate ,. the new schedule
transaction orm has worked well,
said BillingsJ
"Wf!re d~e·ghted with it," she
said. "I thin it's gone just extremely well and t e response has been
very positive[" .

·Air Force team answers·Qll,~tiO·ns
by CHAD M. HUTSON
Staff Writer

· Whether it is or not can be debated,
but it is .the current policy of our
. government and the National
Today, the United States: faces a · Security Tuam's purpose is to synmilitary threat unmatched in our thesize public perceptions of
history, according to the National defense issues for incorporation in.
to · the military educational curSecurity Briefing Tham.
Unaerstanding that threat, and riculum.
The members of the National
interpreting alternatives to that
threat, are what the Air Force Security team from the Air UniverSecurity Tham lectured on Monday sity in Alabama were quite
· in Patterson hall.
knowledgeable about issues facing
Lt. Col. Dave Olsen, a member the military today. Whether it was
of the briefing team, talked on sub- · arms build-up in Nicaragua or overspending
jects of military threat from the priced . military
Soviet Union and what Americans domestically, Gol. Olsen was wellshould be doing to stop that threat. informed.
Olson said, "Our military is
A question and answer period
strong, but the age of American followed the lecture, to which a
dominance in military strength is · fiery discussion of GNP and deficit
over, and the Soviets are closing the spending of military items started.
gaps on the militar.y advantages Lt. Col. Olsen gave figures relating
that the United States has Deterence to the amount in which our federal
with arms is the only alternative to dollars goes towards the defense
all-out war we have," commented budget. It was argued that these
Olsen.
figures were distorted by not inIs arms buildup a viable proposal eluding inflation and other
to stop the communist threat?

tional budgdt.
·
The mUitak'v has always been accuse,d of tcyirtg' to·deceive t~e public
about its spending on military
items, but should the government,
in · an att~mpt to preserve
democracy ~ forced to cut spending on thetilitary and threaten
our national security?" Would our
national sec rity even be threatened if the Um~ed Stat.es stopped our
defense buil -up? Many feef that it
doesn't matt r what we think about
military spending, and that the
government~ going to do whatever
it pleases. "Don't underestimate
your individtfal power in these matters," said Olsen. "Our purpose
here today is to take back ide~ and
issues raised by the public's voice
and seriously look at them."
When asked ~bout the previous
issues raised; Maj. Dave Tulley, an
instructor ai the Air University,
replied "Yo~ know, that is what
makes this country so great, we
have the choice to decide on these

Pliolo by DEREK HANSON

Chuck Rind scarfs down another gourmet's delight on the way to winning the Sava1e House Pizza Pigout April 11. Rind devoured a 16-inch
deluxe pizza in just JO minutes.

K-89's Top Ten
1. Footloose
2. Against All Odds
3. Somebody's Watching Me
4. Automatic
S. Hold Me Now

6. Jump ·
7. Miss Me Blind

·

8. Hello
9. Here Comes the Rain Again
lO. Adult Education
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University Police are investigating the theft of over $1,000
worth of car stereo equipment and
cassette tapes from a 1979 Toyota
Corona parked in lot 16 April 10_.
A male suspect was reportedly
seen hiding behind a wooden partition in the women's shower at the
Phase about 9:30 a.m. April 11.
Police are investigating the incident.
Someone set fire to an emergency button in a Morrison Hall
elevator, police learned April 11.
Damage was estimated at $125.
A two-headed parking meter was
reproted taken from parking lot 17
last Thursday night. The loss was
valued at $300.
Police are investigating a
burglary in Pearce Hall Saturday.
Someone apparently entered an
unlocked room, ransacked it and
made off with S200 in twenty~ollar
bills.
Jerry B. Parham, 36, of Spokane
was sentenced to 90 days in jail, 88
days suspended, and 6 months probation in Spokane County District

• •
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Court last Thursday. The EWU
student had been cited by University Police for failure to give information to or cooperate with a
police officer after an 'incident
April 9. Police said an EWU Park-

ing Control[ employee had seen
Parham tryii;ig to take a wheel lock
off his car. Wniversity Police were
called to the scene, where Parham
reportedly refused to give his name
to a campus, safety officer.
1
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Opinion-IM rule change

has new dangers
By ROBERT SILER
Associate Editor

Intramural sQftball, like other sports, provides a low-key, relatively safe way to exercise and compete.
A new rule banning sliding on the base paths, though,
diminishes the safety of the game at Eastern and may· inspire a
more cut-throat competition that could easily end in serious injury.
The rationale for the rule change is sound-several people injured themselves last year while sliding. The rough condition of
some of Eastern's playing fields, together with the inexperience
of those unfamiliar with sliding techniques, pointed out that
something was needed to make the game safer.
The dangers of the rule chang~ however, were apparent on the
first day of competition Monday.·Two instances were cited by an
observer of near-collision at home plate.
Imagine this scenario. A base runner on third heads for home
after tagging up on a pop fly. The catcher stands over the plate,
waiting for the throw from center field. The runner, deprived of
the age-old method of avoiding the tag by sliding under it, faces
four options as well as the obvious danger of being hit in the back
of the head with the ball.
The runner can sidestep the catcher, hoping to at least nick the
plate with a foot.
The runner could run full bore into the catcher, risking injury
to both.
The runner could return to third base.
Or the runner could run to home, hoping the catcher will step
' out of the way of the plate to attempt the tag.
•The latter option occurred in Monday's game, the catcher stepping aside. But the temptation will exist, especially toward the end
of the season, when championships are on the line, for neither
runner nor catcher to give an inch. When that occurs, it may be
time to call 911.
Running from first base to second could also be a problem. The
rule in most softball leagues is that a runner advancing to second
from first on an infield hit must slide into the base so that the
second baseman has a clear throw to first to attempt to throw the
batter out. Failure to do so results in an interference call, with both
runners called out.
The rule change at Eastern means that a runner from first to
second becomes two things-a moving screen to give a teammate
a chance to successfully reach first base, or a target for the second baseman, who just might be tempted to try to throw the ball
through the runner's face.
.
_
Intramural officials have attempted to make the ru{e change
more palatable by allowing runner~ to overrun second and third
base in the same way runners can run past first.
But that does little to diminish the possibilities of collisions or
hit runners. It is easy to say that more people were injured sliding
last year than were hit with softballs or caught in a crash, but the
answer to that is obvious-more people were sliding last year than
attempting to reach base standing up.

'

A better solution, and one that should be implemented immediately, is to upgrade the condition of the softball fields, or
at least the base paths, to make it more safe to slide into bases.
Also, each intramural team should be required to instruct all its
players how to properly slide, or have someone ir,side the intramural department meet with each team to demonstrate sliding
techniques.
If this means more money is needed, Associated Students should
be approached immediately for financial. assistance. The Easterner
would support such a request wholeheartedly.
We believe that intramural sports should be both safe and enjoyable exercise and competition. The rule change, in our opinion,
detracts from that goal.
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A day at the office
By BY OPENDACK
Staff Writer

I was working late-swing shift
at Eastern's news center. Someone
knocked.
The door swung open. I looked
up from the desk.
He stood in the doorway, hesitant, his forehead wrinkling from
confu&ion.
"Can I help you?" I asked
pushing my hat back.
"ls this where you work?"
"That's right. Come in and close
the door.''
"But, this is a closet, " he informed me.
"Well, we ran out of space.
We've learned to make do with
what we've got here. Come in,
come in. Close the door. You're
letting the fresh air in."
"Oh. Sorry," he said, closing the
door.
"Now, what can I do ·for ya?"
I asked, removing my sungl~ses.
"Well," he began nervously,
"this is the Easterner. isn't it?"
"That's right."
"I think I've got _work to do
here.''
"You think, or you know?
Which is it? I've gotta get the facts
straight here. I'm a reporter, you
know. I'm only interested in the
facts."
·
"Right."
"Sit down." He looked around
and shrugged. "I haven't any
chairs, just squat on the floor. Not
there, you're standing on my
desk-over here. That's· right.
Now, what's the scoop?"
"The scoqp?"
"That's reporter lingo. You'll
learn that when you've been in the
newspaper biz as long as I have."
"How long have you been in the
newspaper business?"
"I'll ask the questions here. It's

my job."
"Right."
"Is that clear?"
"Oh, absolutely."
'' And don't use any big words
either. 'Absolutely' is a ten-letter
word. Too long. I can't use it." He
nodded as if he understood-I
knew he dido 't. "It has to do with
picas and points and columns and
stuff like that. You know wbat I
mean?"
"I think so."

wor,k of hundreds of little slide projectors working in unison with a
long-playing record?" •
"I don't know, I never thought
about it."
''You are Professor Dimwinkle
from the science department, aren't
you?"
"No."
.
'' Are you a spy reporter from
Gonzaga?" He shook his head.
"Wait a minute-don't telJ me."
I stood and paced the room-what
room there was to pace. "I've got
"Good, then let's begin. I want it," I said snapping my fingers.
you to pay particular attention here "You 're from the library." He
because this is a learning situation. · started to speak, but I stopped him
After the interview you 'II be given with a raised hand.
"It wasn't my fault," I explaina 50 point quiz. If you flunk you
can retake the test at some other ed. "How was I to know cassettes
I checked out from IMC shouldn't
time. Is that clear?"
have been demagnetized before
"Will I get a grade?"
''What do you think?'' He passing through the security checkshrugged.
'' And
please point?" He stared at me and shook
remember-I'll ask the questions his head. "You should have told
here. Now, who am I?"
me. What am I, a mind-reader?"
"I don't think you understand,"
"Is this the quiz?"
"No, I'll tell you when the quiz he said standing.
"Don't give me any of that. It's
is-answer the question. How long
not my job to understand. I'm a
have you been sitting here''
reporter. And watch it, you're step"About five minutes?"
"Are you asking me or telling ping all over my file cabinet."
me?"
"1 'm not from the library."
"Oh?"
"Telling you?"
"And I'm not from the science
I frowned and picked up my official newspaper repor.ter's department or a spy from Gonnotebook, flipping it open to a zaga."
clean page.
"A likely story."
"When did you first become
"I'm a work-study student
suspicious that Showalter Hall was working as a custodian here in the
really a holographic projection?" PUB and I just wanted to find out
He stared at me and said if this was the Easterner's office so
I could sweep up."
nothing.
"I get it. This is such a big story
"Oh."
you're afraid I might be taping this
He opened the door and stood in
the threshold. "You're lu~ky I have
conversation. Is that right?"
"No."
a sense of humor felJa, I could have
I nodded and jotted a few lines. stepped on your face ." He left,
"Ahuh. Tell me this, isn't it true slamming the door behind him.
that ASEWU can't afford a movie
"That might have made a pretprojector and ~ those films they ty good story,', I said to the empshow in the MPR are ~eally the ty room.
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Bob versus Nature: a savage struggle
A grizzly bear, had it.stood nearby, would ing a wet _nose in my ear.
This time my cries of terror· shook conhave laughed at the sight.
I stood outside the tent, my body braced siderably farther than the next sleeping bag.
against a blustery 54-mile-per-hour wind.
I woke a brother-in-law next door, and he ran
As I struggled to seam: three flapping tent outside with a flashlight to find out what the
ropes, knowing that if any more came loose, problem was.
my companions and I might be swept over
He managed to calm me down and I felt
the nearby cliff to the thirsty lava rocks so much better that after he left I beat hell
below, just one thought pulsed in my head- . out of Max.
what was I doing here in this wilderness
With memories such as those, then, I
wasteland?
Looking back on that frightful experience,
the answer would be "trying to enjoy the wild
places." And I certainly did have a good
time, until the rather stiff breeze started
blowing.
But the American Wilderness History class
I'm taking this quarter has pointed out to me
that my approach to the wilderness, one I
share with many, is one of fear-of animals,
weather and mostly the unknown.
As I recall that trip into the mountains wasn't sure I was ready to spend some time
with my brother and his friend, I see now that in the real outdoors.
it was my first real attempt to conquer that
As usual, it was a case of a more experiencfear.
ed brother persuading his sibling to take the
first steps of a bold new venture. My brother,
Not that I haven't faced the great ouidoors Svelte, had several camping trips to his credit,
before. Summers in Wenatchee are hot, and and he assured me we would be safe.
at least through July and August the custom
The trip was supposed to be sort of a birthin my family has been to send the kids out- day celebration, anyway. The weekend before
side in sleeping bags, into what my instruc- had marked my brother's 16th year, aI}d two
tor might call the "psychological wilderness." months earlier I had turned 22.
Even the memories that stand out of those
We began the preparations needed to enexcursions, though, are the ones tainted with sure a successful trip. Svelte and his buddy
unpleasantness.
Crusher Runnynose, wise in the ways of camp
When I was six, for instance, I managed lore, filled their nylon knapsacks with canto get turned around in my sleep and was dy bars, marshmallows and a radio.
unable to get out of the bag.
I, being unfamiliar with such steps, filled
Mighty sobs of horror shook the whole an elder brother's old boyscout pack with
bag, finally awakening a brother who rather what I considered more useful items such as
grumpily unzipped me.
pots, pans and cans of food. I soon had a
Another time I recall thrashing around, portable 80 pound survival kit.
half asleep, disturbed by a peculiar dream
After donning my old clothes and army
dealing with a dark alley and a berzcrk boots, we headed for the hills. Our chauffeur,
seeing-eye dog. Max, our golden retriever, . Mom, dropped us off five miles up No. 1\vo
decided to investigate my uneasiness by stick- Canyon, and we began to walk up a gully to

Siler's
Spiel.

reach a mountain spot Svelte and Crusher
Louis l..!Amour novel more of a pelasure than
had camped at the summer before.
ever.
As we began our hike, I discovered the
Until that night, when the wind began to
disadvantage of a survival pack. It's heavy.
blow.
And I managed to load it wrong, too. With ·
We later le-.arned that the wind had knockevery misstep the pack would lurch up over
ed down several trees in the Wenatchee Valley.
my back, the pots and pans inside hitting my
We were at the head of the near-gale as it
head.
, swirled off the mountain walls and rushed
I wasn~t complaining, though. Svelte's and
down the canyon. Svelte's cheap tent had
Crusher's light packs enabled them to hancome with cheap tent stakes, and they kept
dle our weapons more easily, and they fannpulling loose. Being biggest, and thus less
ed out ahead, their .22-caliber rifles ready to
likely to blow away, I drew the job of securblast any vicious wildlife that attacked.
ing the tent ropes. I struggled valiantly, but
A few dangerous-looking birds made
every time I would get back in the tent
passes, but left after expertly dodging my
another stake would pull loose.
companions'gunshots. Being somewhat versFinally the wind died, and we felt safeed in zoology, I identified them as sparrows
although to this day I think Svelte and
and starlings, but I couldn't remember what
Crusher were never scared. I fuzzily
type of poison each carried in its beak.
remember hearing them chuckle about the
will I drew up and .made them sign before I
We hiked and hacked and slashed our way
would fall asleep.
into the back country of the Cascade
The next morning my ardor for the
wildern~ seemed somewhat subdued. It was
foothill$, finally ascending the ridge we had
another pleasant day, the sun shining in our
been marching toward.
faces. But I was ready to leave.
The view was magnificent. The Columbia
I had learned some valuable camping
River glittered in the east, and we could see
both Rocky Reach and Rock island Dams,
techniques, though. Into Svelte's pack went
which girdle the river on either side of
the pots and pans. Crusher's, I filled with the
Wenatchee.
extra cans of food. And I grabbed both rifles,
to ensure they didn't shoot themselves in the
Below us we could see the sparsly placed
feet or try to abandon the 32-pound grizzly
houses in the Squilchuck Valley. But civilizarepellant kit I'd brought along.
tion was mpre than ten miles distant. For that
night, at least, we were alone.
We reached the road after another gruelWe scraped out a flat spot on the ridge to
ing march. Nature got the last ward in,
though. A violent rainstorm drenched us just
pitch our tent, and soon had a campfire burminutes before our chauffeur arrived.
ning. The afternoon was warm, and we spent
My first great wilderness adventure was
some time climbing the nearby IS-foot cliff.
over.
I brought along some small brown containers of liquid, embryonic versions of the
wild tall ones I'd seen Mickey Rooney chase
I'm not sure if I'll ever go camping again.
on television. We used the empties for target
The old fears are still there, and• I can get
more than enough fresh air and sunshine sitpractice in case the savage birds returned.
ting for an hour at Turnbull. ·
A light b~zc whispered down the mounBut I'll always remember that trip, and the
tain, and my uneasiness with the wilderness
eased. The fresh air, clean surroundings, and
pride that swells up when I proclaim "I was
abundant wildflowers made reading the latest
there when the great wind blew.''
.
-
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13 Eastern students trek to California for Model
''

By LISA ROSENAU
Staff Writer

Model United Nations, an EWU
student organization, returned
Monday from the 34th Model
United Nations of the Far West
Conference held in Sacramento,
Calif. The conference is a simulation of the actual United Nations'
past session (Sept.-Dec. 198'3). Approximately 1,200 students from
over SO schools on the West Coast
(including Wyoming and Saskatchewan) represented about 90
countries.
Eastern's Model United Nations
(M.U.N.) represented Canada this
year, adopting that country's position in the U.N. on topics ranging
from the Antarctic to disarmament.
· The delegation of 13 spent three
days learning the nuts and bolts of
international diplomacy and how
the U.N. system works.

I

,

Although this conference was only a simulation, the benefits are
enormous to the participants. The
delegates learn that they must-have
open minds and give others the
chance to voice their opinions. The
gaining of awaren~ about the problems that plague many countries
of the world is also an advantage. .
Also, learning about the country
(or countries) assigned to the school
. is beneficial.
Diane Jhueck, a second-year
veteran of the M.U.N., said that_the
conference was fun. The interaction
between other college students with
similar interests "is incredible.,.
Model United Nations at F.astern
is under the advisorship of Dr.
Ernst Oohlert, International Affairs Advisor. This year's 13
delegates were: Mesfer Al-.Kahtani,
Charles Imne, Karen Puckett, Jose'
Espinosa, Sandra Hatch,. Blair
Stewart, Stephan Elwell, John

Schoolcraft, Colleen Pacheco,
Diane Jhueck, Ellen Koo~ler,
James Hill, Lisa \wsenau and
2.eheri Abdulrahman. The delegation prepared for the conference
winter quarter in Dr. Gohlert's International Organization course.
Michelle flint, st1Jdent chairperson
this year, guided th,ir preparation,
but was unable to· attend the conference. ~e group is partially funded by ASEWU, but raised a major
portion of their own costs through
a high-school mini U.N. conference
held here in March, as well as other
activities.
Said Jhueck, "The experience is
worth all the work. We hope more
students will join us next year. We
would like to build up our program
by getting a greater cross-section of
students involved. It is not just for
government or international affairs
people. Any student that would like
to learn more about the U.N.
. system arid is conce~ed about the

.

.

chairperson, said that if students
wanted to find out more, they
should speak to Dr. Gohlert in the
government department.

world situation is welcome." Next
year's conference will be held again
in Sacramento at the same timeApril 10-13. Jhueck, next year's
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Sports
Compiled from staff accounts

.~stern's men's basketball prograrll ~ill have at least eight new
faces tm the active roster next
winter.
Along With four redshirts--all of
which would have started last
season had they_not been injured
or transferred ' too late--men's
basketball coach Thrry Krause has
signed four recruits to letters of intent for next season.
Krause announced the signing
two junior college players and two
high school standouts. California
preps Nate Perkins, a 6-foot-7 forward from Hayward High School
in the East Bay in Oakland, and
Lamont Kelly, a 6-2 guard from St.
Elizabeth High School also in the
East Bay, signed with Eastern.
Eastern picked
up JC
tr~nsfers Leroy Dean and Damian

Four recruits
four redshirts
should bolster
men's b-ball

Morffet. Dean (6-2) played last
season for Mesa, Ariz., Community College, averaging 19 points,
eight rebounds and seven assists a
game in addition to leading his
team in steals, blocked shots and
charges. Mesa CC finished 47-18
during his 2 seasons of action.
Morffet (6-5½) played for
Skyline Community College in San
Bruno, Calif., playing small and
big forward. Morffet poured in 11
points per game and grabbed nine
caroms an outing. Skyline was
48-15 in his two seasons.
Perkins' high school team finished 29-4 last year while he scored 17
ppg and pulled down 13 rebounds
a game. He was named the
Oakland Tribune's East Bay player
of the year.
Kelly averaged 19 ppg, eight rebounds and six assists for his team
which finished 26-6.

Eastern's redshirts, Matt Piper,
John Randa, Rob Otis and
Roosevelt Brown, are expected to
contribute heavily along with returning starters and reserves from last
season Tony Chrisman, Melvin
Bradley, Scott McKie, David
Thompson, and Jerry Taylor.
"We're pretty pleased overall,"
Krause said about the recruits.
"With the recruits and the redshirts
that gives us eight new players in
our program. That's quite a significant change.''
Although not too concerned
about the win-loss record, Krause
figures having the eight new bodies
puts the Eagles in a position to be
very competitive next season.
"They (the recruits) are more
suited to our system," Krause said.
''They will have a reasonable
chance to compete at Division I
lev~I."

E.a ales
sweep
By GREG LEE
Sports Editor
Eastern got more of a test
Wednesday afternoon from Seattle University than anticipated.
Seattle's Chieftans, a struggling
5-21 National Association of Intercollegiate Athletic team, took the
Eagles' baseball squad the distance
in both games before Eastern
triumphed, sweeping 8-6 and 6-5.
The wins improve Eastern's
overall record to 17-13. The Eagles,
3-4 in Pacific-IO Northern Division
action, host Washington State today at 3 p.m. in a key conference
matchup.
Two seldom-used hurlers, Greg
Steiger and Bob Finn, picked up
the victories despite less than consistent efforts. Steiger pushed his
record to 3-0, while Finn's inPhoto by BRAD GARRISON

Eastern's Vern Yake (third baseman) takes throw from center fielder Steve Anderson to complete double play against Portland in weekend action.

continued on page 7

Women's roundball gets a face lift?
Women's collegiate basketball could
take on more of an international flavor
and style next season.
The present state of women's basketball isn't boring to the fan who enjoys
basic basketball--a little bit of offense
coupled with a little bit of defense.
But the women's basketball rules committee meeting in Reston, VA, this week
is discussing which proposed rule changes
to adopt and which to table until next
spring. Apparently the rules committee is
dealing with the matter of rule changes as
carefully as the teenage boy who purchases a stock Mustang two-door. The
question isn't how many rules should be
amended, rather how attractive the game
can be made.
To name of few of the rule changes
which could affect the movement on offense, a team's offense would need to
move the ball from backcourt to fron~ ·
court in a 10-second span--the same r,ille
which is applied on all levels of m•
basketball--or face a turnover viol-,ion·.
Also an over-and-back rule would.,keep
the offense from taking liberal use of the
entire basketball court after crossinJ• the
midcourt line.
.
_,
Last season most women's b&Jletball
conferences on the Division I ldel used a
30-second shot clock and ev• that's up
for evaluation.
Eastern'• women's buket~ coach
Bill Smithpetcrs believes ~ the
JO-second and over-and-back rules will be
voted in by the rules committee this week
for play bepnning ne,Ct winter.
·
· Senior-to-be pain( auud Lila Comstock would like to see a 3-point field
aoa1 opportunity ad~ to the collegiate
pme. Under consideration, the 3-point
shot line would be extended 19-feet,
.,_inches, in met llkenea to thole used

(

Smithpeters is awaiting letters from
Roj Johal (no typo, that's the correct
spelling), a 5-7 scoring guard from Prince
George, British Columbia, and Sonya
Gaubinger, a 5-8 guard from University
High School in Spokane. Both are
freshmen.
Johal was named the most valuable
player in British Columbia's Province
tourney.

•••••

in men's basketball.
"I'd love to have a 3-point shot," the
loquacious Comstock said. "I think three
or four of us (on the team) could hit that
shot."
Comstock, who has Smithpeter's stamp
of approval to launch howitzers from the
top of the free throw circle, would
benefit from such a shot. It would
definitely make her offensive arsenal
tougher to defend.
Smithpeters said other possible additions include three-to-make-two free
throw chance when a player is fouled in
the act of shooting, alternate possessions
on jump balls, an additional three
seconds in the lane when a player catches
the ~ while in the paint, and .reducing
the size of tlie basketball.

a

With the luxury of having players with
quickness, Smithpeters will have his
quintet pressing full-court and matching
up man-to-man quite frequently during
games.
"A lot of teams will bring in the
press." Comstock said, should the rules
committee act on the JO-second and ov.erand-back rules. 0 It shouldn't hurt us.
Team's tried to press us this year and it
didn't hurt us. I think it will belp us and

we can create more turnovers.''
Primarily an offensive team~Eastern
will stress 40 minutes of agar ·ve
1 1
defense in the future.

•••••

An unrelated sports item which interests
Smithpeters as .well as myself is the
Detroit Tigers, baseball's answer to the
most exciting thing in 1984.
I won't waste the space here to
forecast the outcome in the baseball
races, but I will venture to predict that
Detroit will win the American League
East crown.
I've been a Tiger's fan since 1969 when
one day in my Tecumseh, Mich., home I
turned the TV QD only to fmd Detroit
playina Boston. It wu my first encounter
with major-league baseball.
· I cau safely say Smithpeters • devotion
to the Tigen started a few years prior to

Smitbpeters hopes someone will emerae mine.
as an offensive replacemeni for. Fay,
I've followed the Tip throuah five
Zwarych durina sprina drills •. Zwarych, if manqers: Mayo Smith, Billy Martin
you remember, araduates with many
. (hun't be manaaed every major-leape
acorina records, after a fine career .at
team and been in most California jails by
The women's buketball team began·
EWU.
now?), Ralph Houk, Les Moss, and now
their five-wee,.t spring work-outs last
The veteran CQaCh recruited four, three
Sparky Anderson. .
out-of-staten and one Caaadi,an. but u
Monday. and Smithpeten. ii already
streuiq ·an area that' BWU teaQlS of the · · of Tuesday Smithpeters hid received just
The areat players I've had the pleuure
put bav_e not been particularlf '1f'ODI in: · ·two aped letter-of-intents.
of followina include Al Kaline, Mickey
DEFE~S~. , •
.• ~,
Lori Robenon; a•6-foot-:-1 j ~ .col- ; .Slanley, Bill Freehan, Norm CUh, Oates
Convinced that the 10-seconct and over- lep transfer from Eutem,Q._klaboma
Brown, Ed Brinkman, Willie Horton,
and-back rules will be adopted,
.
0,.,,mamitJ Collep, bu committed
Mickey Lolich, Denny McLain, Joe caf,.
Smitbpctcn , . . to tum tbe rule altera-.. · ·), Eutea'1I a1ons with Ordcben Byerly, a 6-2 eman, John Hiller, Ron Leflore and
tiom into ·o ~•w utcq Ol_l.
junior coUeae transfer from ~ ~ Frank ~oward to Qame a few.
•.

• • • ••
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Eagles prep for '84
By Sports Information

Game style experience for his talented, but
youthful squad and the development of leai:lership
will be the primary concerns of veteran coach Dick
Zornes as he sent his players through spring drills of
the five-week session earlier this week.
No more than 14 seniors will be among the 92
athletes which Zornes expected to take part in spring
drills. Nevertheless, he looks forward to the fall
when he anticipates that EWU will have a team comparable to the one which rallied from five straight
defeats to finish the 1983 campaign with a 5-5
record.
Graduation and attrition have subtracted 22 lettermen, including the entire three-man linebacking
corps. However, 35 lettermen return from last fall
and they will be joined by a double handful of crack
freshmen who redshirted in 1983 and a select group
of transfers.

spring
football
update
"As I look at our roster, we're extrememly
young," Zornes said. "At the same time, I consider
the fact that we think we have a lot of talent and I
realize that the experience factor will be our biggest
problem, primarily on the defensive side of the
ball."
Linebackers Jeff Metter, Tom Kinney and Don
Granger are among the key players who haye used
up their eligibility along with defensive tackles Chet
Bridger and Larry Rencken · and left defensive end
Frank Sheldon. Safety Mark Puyear and cornerback

Jerry Kaiser run the total of starting defenders lost
to eight. Bridger and Puyear were four-year starters.
"My major concern is linebacker," Zornes added.
•'The three starters last year were all very good
players and the people behind them didn't play a lot.
This spring, we have to have some people come forward and show they can play.'•
On offense, the Eagles were hardest hit at tight
end where Tim Bradbury and Guy Johnson, who
shared most of the playing time for three years, will
graduate. In addition, reserve letterman Tom Clark
became one of three lettermen trapped by the fiveyear rule which will apply to EWU if, as expected,
the Eagles are reclassified to Division I-AA this summer. Highly productive quarterback Steve White
and tailback Jeff Haack also are gone, but
replacements are waiting in the wings.
Zornes looks for transfer Mark Gehring, a star at
Olympic CC, and redshirt transfer Henry Smith to
solve his problems at tight end. Sophomore letterman Rob James and redshirt transfer Rich Worman
are expected to fill the void at quarterback.
Zornes believes that Craig Richardson, the starting split end, was the finest freshman receiver in
school history last fall. The other starting pass catcher, flanker Tracy Poffenroth, also was a
freshman.
Despite the loss of Haack, running back will be a
strength, Zornes believes. Joe Kniffen alternated
between fullback and tailback as a sophomore last
fall, but he has the size and speed which Zornes
prefers in a tailback and he is most likely to stay
there this spring. Fullback Chris Isaacson was a letterman as a freshman and tailback Jamie Townsend,
who won't show up until the fall, is one of the two or
three plums in a banner crop of 22 high school
recruits from the past winter.

ewu sports briefs
By Sports Information

In a triple dual track and field
meet with Washington State, Boise
State and Weber State in Boise,
Idaho last Saturday, Eastern
posted two wins against one loss.
EWU lost to WSU 123-40, but
bumped off Boise State {104-57)
and Weber State (90-70).
The meet included 14 seasonal
bests for the Eagles. Weight man
Lex Strom of Castle Rock, broke
his own record for the hammer
throw with a toss of 175-2 and he
had a personal best of 51-8½ in the
shot put as EWU won two of three
dual meets against Division I competition.
The triple jump corps of Doug
Parish (Tacoma), Owen Chambers
(Tacoma) and Joe Fenbert (Federal
Way) all had personal bests with

jumps of 24 ( eet, 23-11 and 23-31/2
respectively.
A near-record 4:38.42 winning
effort by Julie Rodgers (Moses
Lake) at 1,500 meters and a winning 58. 75 effort at 400 meters by
Carmen Fulghum (Tacoma)
highlighted the showing of EWU
women in last Saturday's meet at
Boise State.

Loos· Turns Pro
Maria Loos, who holds most of
the EWU women's basketball
career records for scoring and rebounding, will depart May 1 for
Australia where she will play professional basketball this summer in
Sydney.
Loos is employed currently by
the Renton Parks Department in
Renton, Wash. She was a Dean's
list student in recreation,
graduating in 1982.

Grad coaching
Steve Farrington, former
Eastern football standout, who
won four letters (1970-73), is the
new baseball coach at Lower Columbia Community College in
Longview, Wash., where he took
over a winning program this spring.
Farrington previously coached
the successful American .J_,egion
baseball program in Kennewick, including teaching and coaching
freshmen baseball and football at
Kennewick High School.

Ruggers tie
Complled from staff accounts

Despite a nine-point halftime advantage, Eastern's Rugby Club ended up tying Washington State
University last Saturday, 19-19, in
a hard-hitting contest in Cheney
last Saturday.
The tie pushes &stem's record to
4-3-2 (no that's not today's winning lottery number).
Fullback Jay Indorf scored 12 of
Eastern's 19 points off of penalty
kicks.
"WSU was a good team, but I
think a tie shows that wdre just as
good," Doug Gresham said.
The rugby team travels to
Pullman this weekend to play in the
WSU collegiate tournament.
Marty Staatoli . ud.

· slalrtl,

loses 3 of 4

By JEFF WARK
Staff Writer

Usually a hard fought baseball
game is won by a hit, pitch or catch.

But in Saturday's first game of a
doubleheader between Eastern's
Eagles and Pacific-JO Northern
Division two-time defending champion Oregon State, such was not the
case.

weekend
roundup
With two out in the top of the
seventh, Eagles' pitcher Mark
Nevills picked off an OSU baserunner who was tagged out in a rundown to end the top half of the last
inning. That was the way it appeared to the fans, teams, and
Eastern coach Jim Wasem.
However, the first base umpire (Al
Bolty) called a balk that was invisible to all discerning people present
which prompted Wasem to
vehemently and justly insist that the
umpire "let the kids play ball."
"It's a shame our kids play so
damn hard only to have it taken
away by a judgement call,•• Wasem
ur~ed.
,1. After the balk call (which allow6't1- the go-ahead run in), Wasem
pr~ested the game. The Eagles tied
it t.W.in the bottom of the seventh
whea.junior catcher Bill Karwacki
triple41Lto lead off the inning and
was sacrificed home by Vern Yake,
knotting·~~e score at 3-3.
Eastern ·went scoreless in the two
extra frame1 .while Oregon State
scored the'. winning runs (the
Beavers won, 5-3) in the top half of

!the ninth inning. With the bases
jammed, Eastern relief hurler Matt
lrolson proceeded to walk consecutive OSU batters.
In the second game, Oregon State
completed a sweep of Eastern, winning 6-4.

Pilots, EWU split
, Eastern, after being swept by the
Beavers and splitting with the Pilots
.of Portland, saw its Pac-10 record
fall to 3-4.
The Eagles' Steve Anderson, a
senior center fielder, provided the
game-winning hit in the first game
of Sunday's twinbil1 with Portland,
dropping a single in right field
allowing Brent Blum to score from
second in a close play at the plate.
Blum had reached base on a
single, then was pushed to second
J,Yhen Chris Isaacson walked.
',.;.. Anderson was 2-for-4 and had
,th~ winning run batted in. Junior
ouf,fie,lder Steve Brown, who platoohs as designated hitter and an
outfielder, got EWU ahead early in
the first- .game when he poked his
first homer of the season, a sailing
line drive over the right-center field
fence.
\
,
Portland'\ bats came alive in the
second game ,_a s Eastern's pitchers
forgot how to pitch.
Portland crushed Eastern pitch:ing for 24 hits en route to a 13-7
victory.
1
Leading 5-0 after seven innings,
Portland scored seven runs on seven
hits in the eighth to take a 12-0 advantage.
!n the bottom of the eighth,
Eastern retaliated with five runs,
two coming on Yake's first HR of
the season.

For Quality
and Price
We deliver gasoline,
diesel and lubricants

Bill's FILLS

* WATCH FOR I.M. PLAYER OF THE WEEK*

838-504 7

235-4400

103 First - Cheney

mdw,~
TRUBLUE

RA~QUETBALLS

••••le .INII Piper ia die dwl, tMck lirlped

attempt to pab n1bJ_~-

EWU.tied Wulll■atoa State.

baseball

second tilt. With Eastern 'trailina
In the first game, catcher Bill
S-3 in the bottom of the sixth rarne Karwacki knocked in three runs on
· and a runner on first base, Brown a single and a triple while shortstop
· coadaaed from paae 6 .
stepped to the plate and bluted Jim Wuem and center faelder Steve
.dividual ~ark iacreases to 2-1. Seattle pitcher Dave Klekotka's Anderson each reached base on
First bueman and part-time pit- fint offerina over the left field two hits.
fence, just five feet in fair territory,
Righthanded · pitcher Mark
cher Brent Brum came on in the
for
bis
second
circuit
clout
of
the
Nevills
will hurl today for Eastern,
seventh innina of the second game
season.
.
'
.
while
WSU
is expected to st_.-t ,
to pick up bis
save.
Mike Bettinson then 1mp;d and · riibthander 'Bob Costello.
pinch
runner Scott Dovre
Eastern continues Pac-10 action
Outfielder Steve Brown. who
ed
to
steel
iecond
and
third
bua
this
weekend .when the Eaalcs travel
belted three hits in three appearances in the rmt aame. provicl- before pinch bitter Jim Dunn clro\'e to Spokane to take on Oonz.aaa in
a pair.
ed the pme-tyina blow in the in the winniaa run on a sinpe.

rant

'

proceed-

7

Eastern nine

Olympic hopeful
Formal EWU wrestler Craig
Foster, who served as graduate
assistant coach to Mike Hunter last
winter, has advanced to the U.S.
Olympic Trials after competing in
•the Western regional meet last
weekend in Torrance, Calif.

I, ,"

.

'

ROBERTS SPORTS
· · Downtown Cheney
,Across Street from Sea-1st
235-8414
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Movies

.,

•,=1nal Chapter' and ·1ce1nan' good ·
By CASSIE ANDREWS
trary. Jason is a non-discriminating
Movie Critic
killer.
Although they are very different
As advertised, ''The Final
movies, both "Friday the Chapter" is Jason's unlucky day.
13th: The Final Chapter" and But, of course, his unlucky part
"Iceman" are good. They have one . doesn't come until many others
thing in common: both revolve have been "unlucky" in the same
around people that are not every- way. The fun part is asking
day human beings.
; yourself who, if anyone, will still
"Friday the Thirteenth:
. be alive at the end, and will there
The Final Chapter"
be a possibility for yet another
In "Ffl3," the odd character is sequel?
Jason Voorhees who, in the past
The people in the movie besides
three "Ffl3" movies has been Jason are a family of three (a
hanged, drowned, burned, and mother, daughter, and son), six
stabbed in a number of places- "kids" (late teens), a pair of twins,
and keep coming back for more. and a hiker who thinks Jason is
Jason has. a terribly malformed loose and wants to get revenge for
face, over which he usually wears his sister, whom Jason killed in one
a mask, and superhuman strength, of the earlier movies.
hence the ability to survive what
The makeup, as in all the
whould easily kill any normal preyious "Ff 13" movies, was done
by makeup artist Tom Savini. Gore
person.
Unlike the maniacs in other hor- is hi~ specialty, and there is plenty
ror movies, .Jason does not prefer of it iii this movie. If blood makes
to kill girls, or people he knows, or you nauseous, you definitely
for sexual reasons. On the con- should not see this film. If,

however. you do enjoy a good
slasher/gore movie, this one is even
better than the first three.
Although it is quite uncommon,
the "Friday the 13th" movies are
an example of sequels that have
gotten better as they went along.
"Iceman"
. The ti~le character in "Iceman"
. is Charhe, played by John Lone.
' He is a Neanderthal who was
quick-frozen 40,000 years ago,
while on a "dream walk," waiting
for a vision.
Timothy Hutton is Dr. Stanley
Shephard, an anthropologist who
doesn't want the Iceman to be cut
up when he is found frozen, and
who tries to communicate with and
help him after he comes back to
life. He continues to protect
Charlie, though the ot~er scienti~ts
want to conduct experiments with
him. As Shephard points out,
though, he isn't a specimen, he's a
I man.
Charlie is put into a simulated

"natural" environment, which includes caves, a waterfall, and trees.
Here, he makes weapons and tools,
and builds himself a fire. Shephard
joins him there, and begins to learn
Charlie's words.
Although overall it is an interesting and even fascjnating
movie, the ending seems to be
hastily put together, with quick
flashbacks that seem completely
o.ut of place.
"The Man Who Fell to Earth"
David Bowie stars as an alien in

United
Ministries
Pastoral Epistle
And when He knew for certain only drowning men could eee Him. He

cast announced for melodrama
Eastern· Washington University
Theatre has recently cast its final
show of a diverse yet entertaining
season. "Only an Orphan Girl," an
old · fashioned melodrama with
song, will cap University Theatre's
season with a highly experienced
and energ~tic cast.

You ." His wife, Ethel, the show's
"femme fatale,"
be played by
Hillary Devin, who has just completed performing in "Fantasy on
a Winter's Eve" at University
Theatre. The victim of this evil
duo, the stock heroine, will be :
depicted by Alysse Gourley who
was seen as Emily in University
Theatre's production of "Our
Town." The hero will be portrayed
by Duane Hille, who has just completed· performing in "Fantasy on
a Winter's Eve."

will

The villainous Arthur Rutherford will be portrayed by David
Haug·en, most recently seen in
Spokane Civic Theatre's production of "You Can't Take it With

-'

.,

uld "All men shall be aallors, then, untll the Na ahall free them," but
He hlmNlf waa broken long before the sky would open. Forsaken,
almoat human, He sank beneath your wisdom llke a atone.

Supporting characters will be
Yvonne Alstad, Pamela Ferraro,
Marsha Ulmer and Bill Wernofsky.
Also appearing are Louise Allard,
Ava Beukema, Paul Brown, Janet
Chapman. Shari Crosby, Ted Hall,
Catrina Kay, Ron Parker,
Christine Salvador, Bret Wengeler
and Randy Yount.
"Oniy an Orphan Girl" will
open on Thursday, May 3, at 8
p.m. and continue to run every
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
evening through May 19.
i

I

Suzanne by Leonard Cohen
I wonder during Holy Week what Jesus was feeling
when, from the cross, He said "My God, My God why
hast thou forsaken me?'' Is 1984 any different than 29?
For even some of those who claim to be His followers
saw hatred Instead of love, war Instead of peace,
perpetuate Injustice Instead of Justice, armageddon Instead of hope. Would He feel abandoned now to know
his way was being abandoned by his followers for blind
patriotism, for might makes right ethics, for fear and
scare manlpulatlon of faith?
Many of you wlll show up for church on Sunday to
claim part of His victory but how many of you have also
st,ared,Hla passion? His passion for truth, for Justice, for '
love which bears all things? What la really at stake la obe- ·
dlence to the way which leads to the occupied cross
because of the empty tomb.
The resurrection sets us free. Free to search out the
truth of our faith. Free to serve the needs of the poor and
the outcasts. Free from the burdens of guilt and sin. Free
for the love of Christ to transform the world Into God's
kingdom. Free to end poverty, disease, hunger, want, Injustice, war. Free to live together as one human family,
undivided, as children of God.
Try to Imagine this . •. pray for It, and then through
yourself In the direction of your prayers In actions to
make It happen. Claim your freedom and with It your
cross and your redemption!

,,

THE~[rn]

SDUTH\NESTERN

COMPANY

is a great
reference
for a future
employer.''

PAX,
Ed

Today at 1 :30, PUB 38,Passion according to Matthew (last day)
Sunday: 11 AM Easter Celebrations In local churches
Tueaday: 12 noon PUB 31J Christian Student Discussion Group
Wednesday: 8 PM PUB 3F Fellowship of Christian Athletes
Thursday: 12 noon PUB MPR Thelogy for Lunch
7 PM Canterbury Club at St. Paul's Episcopal

Coming Up:
April 29 · Crop Walk
May 3 • Christian Music Concert, Patterson Hall, 5-7 PM
May 11-13 - Retreat at Ross Point
May 31 - Alice in Blunderland, Kennedy, 8 PM
Chriatian Claareh
-524 5th

United Claareh of Clariat
423 N. 8th
235-4148
235-4193
Putor Jolla Myen
TIie Rev. Bal Bodle
St. Pa111'• Eplacopal Claucla
United MethocUat Claarcb
7th ud C
4th ud G
235-8150
TIie Rev. Caryl Manb
· 235 4600
The Rev. Wayne Schaab
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Thousands
of
other
Southwestern summer students
would concur. Wholeheartedly.
Why such enthusiasm? The ·
tempting income. The uplifting
products. The unexcelled training. The personal development.
The positive new friendships. The
strong corporate leadership.
Put them all together and you
have the premier summer experience.

· earch of water in the movie on
campus this weekend. He arrives
on Earth knowing only what he has
seen on the television programs he
has been monitoring. The movie
centers on the difficulties he has adjusting to life on Earth, and the
people here.
"The Man Who Fell to Earth"
will play in the Showalter
Auditorium on Friday, Saturday,
and Sunday evenings at 7:30. Admission is $LOO/students or
$2.00/general.

No 9ne will kid you. It's work.
but it's extremely well rewarded
work. Our 116 year track record
leads us to estimate that the
average first-year Southwestern
representative will make between
$4,000-$5 ,000 this summer. Our
top people will make over

a campua ministry o/ ...
AMERICAN BAPTIST CONVENTION
CHRISTIAN CHURCH (DISCIPLES OF CHRIST)
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, U.S.A.
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH THE REV. EDWARD T . CHURCH
DIRECTOR AND CAMPUS MINISTER
K-HOUSE .

120,000.

Performance bonuses and the
self-improvement benefits are
simply icing on the cake.
To learn more call 4S8-4470.

G@~.~

N. 9TH AND
ELM
CHENEY,
WA 99004
(509) 235-2500
235-2732
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summer styled
at fashion show
By MOLLY ANSELMO
Staff Writer

With summertime on the way it's
time to put away the ski sweaters
and put on the swimsuits and
sunglasses. On April 11 the broadcasting society, Alpha Epsilon Rho,
presented "Successful Styles,'' a
fashion show which gave a peek at
what the best dressed students will
be wearing around campus this
summer.

Tuck~ln service
needs clients·
By ALICE KIRKMIRE
Staff Writer

serious (or at least fashionconscious) athlete. This section of
the show also showed lots of cotton shorts and polo shirts, plain or
striped, for a cool summer look on
girls or guys.
After a brief intermission, the
program resumed with a look at
business wear to show what upand-coming young execs will be
wearing to the office. This mostly
'consisted of conservative blue or
gray suits for the men and slimskirted suits for the women. Matching hats seemed to be popular with
the women's suits and helped to add
a sophisticated, professional finish.

The show started at 8 p.m. with
a display of casual wear. For the
girls,. this includeq loose-fitting
dresses and skirts, belted jumpsuits
and mid-calf pants. Many of the
The show finished up with a
outfits were accompanied by display of evening wear for a night
jackets over suntops. The look for out on the town. The clothes in this
the guys was also very casual, with portion varied greatly, with outfits
a typical outfit consisting of baggy for the men ranging from no-tie
pants and a hawaiian print shirt or casuai to a formal tuxedo look. The
lightweight sweater. For the more girls' dresses varied also and were
daring dresser, it looks like black worn with flat shoes, spiked heels,
leather pants could be fashion or just about anything in between.
trend this summer, although I don't The main idea was that the best
think you'll see many people wear- style for each person is the one that
ing them to the beach.
they are most comfortable in.
Featured next in the show was acThe emcees for the 60-minute
tive wear, which included a lot of program were Carol Griffiths and
running outfits by Nike for the Scott Schaeffer. All the clothes,

a

Trish models spring fashions.

which were modeled by EWU
students, were furnished by the
Casual Corner, Harvey's, and La
Chapina Esport.

about.
I thought about the tuck-inservice for a few days before I actually did some investigative reporting on the subject.

Sitting in class the other day I
noticed a group Qf people gathering around one desk. So, casually,
My search brought me to Vicki
I sauntered over to see what the
Weller,
third floor Dresslers floor
commotion was about.
rep.
"I
saw
the idea on Real People
"Hey, get a load of this one,"
said one of the guys, pointing to an or That's Incredible. It looked like
ad in the Focus. Then, as everyone a fun and different way to make
finished reading the ad in question, money for the floor. So at a floor
a roar of laughter filledthe room. meeting I proposed the idea to the
"I wonder if they'd give me a bath floor members present and, of
course, they laughed. But after
too?" chuckled another fellow.
some
discussion it was unanimous
I ran back over to my seat, grabbwe
would go ahead and run the
that
ed my copy of the Focus and
searched for the ad these guys ad in the Focus and wait for results.
found so funny. It read: "HEY We had been looking for original
GUYS!! Miss having "mommy" ways to make money and I thought
tuck you in? Dressler's crazy third this would be fun for the customers
floor will be offering their new as well as the floor participants."
Services rendered through the
tuck-in -service starting April 16 and
tuck-in-service
include the actual
running (Mon. thru Thurs.) until
April 26. Hire 2 charming ladies to tucking into bed of the customer,
tuck you in and read you a bedtime temporary use of a teddy bear or
story for only 75¢. Call 359-7701 or other stuffed animal, reading him
359-7705 and reserve your tuck-in , his choice of a bedtime story, and
today. Dorm residents only, a kiss goodnight compliments of
please.'' Well, funny maybe, but not Hershey and the third floor.
Vicki explained that the girls are
really too crazy I thought to myself
as I made a mental note to find out going in pairs "to be safe. Besides
what the whole thing really was
. .. continueil on page 12
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People Rely
on Planned
Parenthood.
FOr low-cost professional
tamny planning services.
with fees based on Income.
Plann~ Parenthood provides
• Famlly Planning Information
•, All Birth control MethOds & Suppltes
• Pr~nancy Testl"9 & CQ.unsef!nn

'

.• i.ati.i?ar'ia•l1iilfP1tnrfih)l ,n ,,-~•.· ,
• Sterilization Information & Referral
• Confldentlal Services •
• Welfare Medical Coupons Welcome
• Community Education Programs &
Resources

open Days & Evenings
CALL FORAN

APPOINTMENT

326-2142
•11'.1 Cheney
Cheney ProfesSIOnal center
7th & B Street

O ~~~ Parenthood"
west s21 Garland Avenue
Spotane,WA 99205
A un1te11 wav Agency

~

OAUE,'S AUTO
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Foreign &
'1 .11•o
American
:ef:J,
Auto
· 't" vt'4
Repair
:.1Lc1Auz1NG 1N
'!ti '61 t ,IIIDS
New&
Used Parts G ~ i n g
Vintage Auto Parts
24 Hour Wrecke Service

FREE TOWING
FOR REPA4A WORK
FROII INSIDE CITY OF CHENEY

·~\

PHONE 23W123
A #j • SPOKANE 131-Hn
1
I
Wash. Watts
.....
1-800-572-5855

~

'

4 State Hotline S.rvlc•
Route 3, Box 45
Chene WA9fl004
-- -
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AMERICAN
WCANCER
fSOCIETY~
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Our undergraduate officer comnlissioning program gives you the
opportunity to get more than a B.A. or B.S. Il gives you a chance to
get a career started plus:
■ As a freshman or sophomore, lets you complete your basic
training during two sLx-week
sun1mer sessions
'
■ Earn $100 a month during
the school year
■ Lets you take civilian flying lessons

■ Lets

you get in line for one of our graduate progr~s as a junior
So, if you're looking for a chance to lead, check out the Marine
Corps undergraduate officer program. You could start off making
more than $17,000 a year from the start.

,,_

- ---

-·

-

See Capt Snow and GySgt Davis in the Pub
. .
. April.23 to 27
•

_,4r··
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Wllat's 1JapJ:Jenin9
Holy Hubert back

Insect Surfers comii1g

Space war. film

Evangelist Hubert Lindsay will once again be
preaching the gospel here tomorrow at noon on the
PUB patio. A pioneer in campus evangelism during
. the '60s "Holy Hubert" has been shot, knifed, beaten,
scorned and ridiculed for his efforts, and perhaps for
his uniquely "challenging" way of addressing his
listeners.

"High Frontier,' a documentary film about nonnuclear space defense strategy, will be the highlight of
tonight's College Republicans meeting. The film will
be shown free of charge at 8 p.m. in PUB room 3-8.

Activist to speak

Turnbull run set

Indian rights activist Ramona Bennette will be speaking about Native American women's perspectives on
Students may run, walk or jog through the Turn- ,. Indian rights tomorrow at 3 p.m. in the EWU
bull Wildlife Refuge south of Cheney May 5 in a Longhouse at Fifth and C streets in Cheney. The lec6.2-mile "Volksmarch" sponsored by the Cheney Job's ture is free.
Daughters.
All who finish will rec;eive a pewter medal. Registration deadline is tomorrow, but registrations will be accepted until the day of the march. Registration fee is
Roman historian and author Erich Gruen will speak
$4, $5 for late registration. For more information call
on
''Augustus and the Ideology of War and Peace" in
838-6913 during the day or evenings call 235-8508.
a free public lecture Tuesday at 10 a.m. in the Kennedy
Library Auditorium.
Gruen, professor of history at the University of
California, Berkeley, has published six books and
Kampus Sonshine Ministr.ies is sponsoring an numerous articles on the history of the Roman
"Easter Sonrise Celebration" Sunday at 7 a.m. in the Republic. He has received several awards including Phi
mall between Tawanka and the PUB. For more infor- Beta Kappa, a Rhodes Scholarship, Guggenheim
mation call Pastor Bob Elfers at 235-5017.
Fellowship and has been a visiting scholar at several
institutions.

Roman speaker

sonrise service

i••••

SAVE!!••••••••••••••••

I $1.00 OFF
:

:

JIFFY CLEANERS
COUPON

Opening the dance will be The
Young Exectives, a new wave
sounding band from Seattle. They
performed at Eastern last fall and
were very well received by the
students.
The free concert is co-sponort:d
by the ASE WU and K-89.

'

:

236-6249

1708 First St., Cheney

·---

The Insect Surfers, a contemporary band sporting a garage
surf/pop sound will be featured
at a free concert/ dance in the
PUB multipurpose room Tuesday
at 7 p.m. The dance will be held in
the Tawanka Mall (between
Tawanka and the PUB) if the
weather permits.
The band, which includes lead
' singer-guitarist David Arnson,
keyboard player Tom Tomlinson,
bassist Josh Arnson, and drummer Drew Vogelman, originated
in the Washington, D.C. area and
has toured throughout the country since 1981. Within a month of
forming, the band was working
various clubs and they also backed up a B-52's concert.
Their music, which is heavy on
the guitar and keyboard instrumentals, has been variously
described as
"neosurf , "
"technosurf," and "surfadelic
pop." "We have a very individual

sound," Arnson said. "we ' ve
been compared to everybody
from Steppenwolf to Duran
Duran and we're obviously like
neither of those groups. But we're
also not a beach-blanket-bingo
party band. We were a little campier when we started out, but now
the focus is a little more instrumental, a little more serious. I
hate for people to come out expecting to hear Annette
Funicello.''
In respect to the group's
unusual name, Arnson stated, " I
have always been interested in
marine biology and science fiction. The group's music and name
just seemed a natural outgrowth
of my taste.

ON YOUR NEXT ORDER:

Excludes Leathers • One Per Customer

:
:

•••1

COUPON

By KIP WA YERSKI
Staff Writer

:
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ATTN ALL ASEWU BUDGET HEADS:
ALL 1984-85 BUDGET REQUESTS ARE
DUE IN THE ASEWU OFFICE BY 5 PM
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25.

Video machines and movies
to delight and entertain you.
1808 2nd Street, Cheney
(next to Jarms Hardware)
235-4253

'' 'Send a basket full of sp

' ,:...

Fresh Easter Bouquets
Lilies
Flowering Plants
Silk Flower Arrangements
Green Plants

Easter is
Sunday, April 22.

CHET'S
FLOWERS
We Do Deliver
.

Open 9-5:30 Mon.-Sat.

Send ~ur thoughts with special (lj)care.
.

1319 1st - Cheney

---235-4916
.

838-7886

STEPHEN KING'S "CHILDREN OF THE CORN"
stamn9 PETER HOR10N LINDA HAMILTON
Screenplay by GEORGE GOLDSMITH
Based upon the story by STEPHEN KING
Music by JONATHAN ELIAS
Executive Producers EARL GLICK
CHARLES J. WEBER
Produced by DONALD P. BORCHERS and TERRENCE KIRBY
Directed by FRITZ KIERSCH NEW WORLD PICTURES
. from CFI AngelesInr:ntertalnment
as50Clation with
IRead the Signet Paperback I Pnnts
Group. Inc.
......-i
. ,~+~
Soundtrack album available
on Varese Sarabande Records
© 1984 ru:w WORLD PICTURt:S

~
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Vets' Corner

... cpntinued from page 9

By AL VOGEL

Imagine how priceless 320 pages of interviews with veterans of Alexander's, Napoleon's, or Atilla's army would be? We have countless
books covering the tactics used and battles waged, but few, if any,
detailing the life of the average soldier.
Perhaps we might ask them what they ate, how they were paid, what
they called their enemy, or even how they kept their shoes on their fer.t.
I have just finished reading a book about the Vietnam War that will,
I am sure, be used as a reference work for historians who may have
these questions about the life of the soldier in the Vietnam War.
Written by Mark Baker, "NAM" is not a history book in the sense
that it names places and dates of major events, but it is just as important.
Composed of dialogue taken from more than 150 Vietnam veterans,
both men and women, this book brings the Vietnam War down to a
personal level of comprehension.
This is not a book that glorifies war, nor does it turn a blind eye
to the atrocities and waste committed by both sides. Instead, it let~
the veterans relate what they saw, often in painful detail. And that
is what makes this book important: its horrifying objectivity.
Through this book, we find that the infantry soldier ate "rats" (Crations), was paid in MPCs (Military Payment Certificates), called his
enemy "Charlie,~' and wore black leather and green nylon jungle boots. ·
Some of the more memorable parts of "NAM" are those incidents
that reflect the incongruities sometimes found in war. Listen to this
veteran relate the aftermath of a battle, when patrols had been dispatched to ascertain the damage done to the enemy: "All we ever saw
were a couple of sneaker marks and a couple of sweat shirts with
UCLA on them. We started wondering who the hell we were fighting.
We're wet and freezing in the monsoon, and these NVA [North Vietnamese Army) dudes got UCLA sweat shirts.' '
Or listen to this veteran describe his first realization of mortality:
"You know what scared me in Nam? We had a guy die from an act
of God. He was swimming on vacation and he drowned. I had forgotten
that you still had to contend with God, too. That scared the shit out
of me!'
If there is an underlying theme to this book, it would have to be
frustration. Frustration while in Vietnam: "You're sitting out there in
the dark. You been out there every God damn night for a month and
you ain't seen the first VC. Where in the hell are they? We'd about
decided to go buy a few and import them. You sit and sit and sit."
Frustration upon returning home: "People don't understand. They
hate you for being there, like you should feel guilty for it.
"You went to Vietnam? Oh, wow, man, where's your head at?' Go
throw some wheat germ on your yogurt. Fuck you, I don't want to
hear your bullshit.''
"NAM" is not a book for the squeamish, or for those who like th~_ir
language clean and proper, and for this reason alone it makes an important contribution to the written history of the Vietnam War. Soldiers
don't say "mercy me'' in combat, and they don't aim to shoot the enemy
in the shoulder so as to do the least damage. They use every available
(dirty) trick to try to survive. As one veteran notes, "The matter of
survival was the only thing· you could get any gratification from."·
Because of this book, I have gained insight into the Vietnam experience, and I feel that others who read "NAM" will also gain a greater
understanding of the men and women who served in Vietnam than
the average person.
After reading "NAM,''. I can understand why so many Vietnam
veterans are, to this day, so silent about their experiences. As the author
notes, "I saw the pain in their faces over and over again. Most of them
haven't cried yet. The fear of not being able to stop crying is still too
great.''
Published by Quill of New York City in 1982, "NAM" is an excellent
buy at $6 for a softcover edition.

it's easier to be comfortable if one
of your friends is along. We didn't
want anyone to have to go by
themselves.''
As it is now the third floor is taking this adventure into the business
world very seriously. Almost half
the floor has signed up to participate, girls have picked a friend
to go with them and a time when
they can be ~vai_lable to work.
Floor member Keli Glenovich
said that she thinks the service is a
great money maker and would be
a lot of fun, "if only we'd get some
calls.'' Kim Taylor, another
member of this crazy floor and one
of the "tucker inners," said she
believed it was a neat idea.
"However,'' she continued, "it
might be a bit too wild for Cheney.
I'm hoping that once people get
over the initial shock of the ad they ·
will realize we are serious and want
to make this work. It's just a fun
way for us to meet people and earn
some money without having to
spend any. That's it."
Weller echoed Kim's reasoning.
"We're not worried about getting a
reputation that will in any way
harm our floor. If the guys expect
more than what the outlined services offer, well, that's too bad. It
really is just a harmless way for the
girls to meet guys, have fun, and
make a little money for the floor.
Besides, nobody is forcing anyone
on the floor to participate. If the
girls feel unsure of the activity, then
they don'fhave· to be involved. It
was the majority of the floor that
wanted to do this, and I simply

on campus who can handle this
type of thing. I guess we'll just,
come up with something a little dif~
ferent. Or else take our service to
U of W."
The idea has yet to become a full
People interested in hiring /;h'
reality as nobody has requested the service should call any time h
service yet. However, the girls on Monday to reserve their tuck-i111 or
Dressler's third floor know that the week of April 23 to Aprif 26.
eventually people will begin to ac- The numbers to call are 359-7701 or
cept the idea and help them make 359-7705, and remember dorm
some money. Until they receive a residents only are asked to call. The
call the girls will continue to plan · service is offered from 9A l p.m.
and improve the idea to perfection. Monday thru Thursday,,ahd will be
And, as Jean Stems, floor member, extended another week if the de. stated, "If we don't get any calls,~ mand increases. Cost is 75¢, and
it won't be the end of the world. the girls ask that only serious
Maybe there are~•t enough people customers call.
went ahead and made the idea a
reality. It's like any other job, and
the girls are ready to have some
fun."

Cla·ssified Ads
Term Papers, Resumes, Theses, All
your typing needs. Call WORD
PRO. 456-8024. Downtown
Spokane. West 421 Riverside
A venue. Two blocks from the \)us
stop. Thank you.

COMPUTER TERMINALS for
rent. Only $42/month (4 mo.
minimum). Stay at home and program. Rent may apply to purchase.
Call or come in and see us TODAY! ACME Computers. 1727 E.
Sprague, 535-4122.

Summer employment at Lake
Wenatchee, Camp Zanika, June
24-August 19. $550 to $1320 plus
room and board for season. For
application call 509-663-1609 or
write: Camping, P.O. Box 1734,
Wenatchee, Washington, 98001.

WANTED two refined women,
college students, at least 20 years
of age for cooking and housekeeping at large Coeur d'Alene Lake
summer home. From approximately June 1, 1984 until Sept. 15 or
.Oct. 1, 1984. Separate living
quarters provided. Only responsible and qualified need apply.
Salary $750 per month. Write to
Mrs. H : F. Magnuson, ·Box 469,
Wallace, Idaho, 83873; sending
complete resume, experience, and
qualifications.

NEED CASH? Earn $500 plus
each school year, 2-4 (flexibl~)
hours per week placing and filling
posters on campus . Serious
workers only; we give recommendations. Call now for summer &
next fall. 1-800-243-6679.
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$1.000"
Large
and Giant
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$5.95 per Person
3.95 under 12
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Eggs & Meat.

--=-=----Scrambled
Denver
Huevoes
Ranchero
Ham
Bacon
Sausage
Hash Browns
·

Breads

--Assorted
Muffins
Sweet Rolls
French Toast
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Available from
9 a-. Rl.
· - 4· I>. m.
·
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Fruit

-Strawberries
Blueberries
Pineapple
1:toneydew
Cantalope
Ambrosia
Mixed Fruit Salad
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